
  

  

 
Fairfax County is committed to a policy of nondiscrimination in all county programs, services and activities and will provide reasonable 
accommodations upon request. To request special accommodations, call 703-324-7000 or TTY 711.  Please allow seven working days in 

advance of the event to make the necessary arrangements.  These services are available at no charge to the individual. 
 
 

  FAIRFAX-FALLS CHURCH COMMUNITY SERVICES BOARD 
SERVICE DELIVERY OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE MEETING 

Evan Jones, Chair 

Wednesday, February 14, 2024, 5:00 PM 

Sharon Bulova Center for Community Health 
8221 Willow Oaks Corporate Drive 

Level 3, Room 3-314, West 
Fairfax, VA 22031 

 
 

MEETING AGENDA 
 

1. Meeting Called to Order  Evan Jones 

2. Roll Call, Audibility and Preliminary Motions  Evan Jones 

3. Matters of the Public  Evan Jones 

4. Amendments to the Meeting Agenda  Evan Jones  

5. Approval of the December 6, 2023, Meeting Minutes   Evan Jones 

6. Legislative Update  Elizabeth McCartney 

A. ARC Legislative Priorities       Lucy Beadnell 

7. Northern Virginia Regional Office Update  Sebastian Tezna 

8. Bridge Program: MAT for Opioid Use Disorder  Dr. Rebecca E. Sutter 

9. Staff Reports  Barbara Wadley-Young & 

  Abbey May   

10. Associate & Community Partner Reports, Updates and Concerns  Evan Jones   

A. HopeLink 
B. Open Updates 

   
11. Adjournment  Evan Jones 

 

Meeting materials are posted online at Community Services Board | Community Services Board (fairfaxcounty.gov) or may be 
requested by contacting Sameera Awan at Sameera.Awan@fairfaxcounty.gov 

https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/community-services-board/board
mailto:Sameera.Awan@fairfaxcounty.gov


 
 

 

FAIRFAX FALLS-CHURCH COMMUNITY SERVICES BOARD 
SERVICE DELIVERY OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 

DECEMBER 6, 2023 
 

The Service Delivery Oversight Committee met in regular session at the Sharon Bulova Center, 8221 
Willow Oaks Corporate Drive, Level 3, Room 3-314 West, Fairfax, VA 22031 
 
 

1. Meeting Called to Order  

Committee Chair Anne Whipple called the meeting to order at 5:03 PM. 
 

2. Roll Call, Audibility and Preliminary Motions 

PRESENT:  BOARD MEMBERS: COMMITTEE CHAIR ANNE WHIPPLE; SHEILA 
COPLAN JONAS; DARIA AKERS; EVAN JONES; JIM GILLESPIE; ROBERT 
BARTOLOTTA; DAN SHERRANGE 

 
ABSENT: BOARD MEMBERS: SRILEKHA PALLE; CAPTAIN DANIEL WILSON; 

GARRETT MCGUIRE 
 

Associate Members in Attendance: Maureen Gum, Langley Residential Support Services; Laura 
Fonner, Psychiatric Rehabilitation Services, Inc. (PRS) 

 
Staff in Attendance:  Director of Clinical Operations Barbara Wadley-Young, Legislative and 
Grants Analyst Elizabeth McCartney, Director of Clinical Operations Abbey May, Community 
Services Unit Office Shayla Coleman, and Board Clerk Sameera Awan. 
 

3. Amendments to the Meeting Agenda 

The meeting agenda was provided for review, no amendments were made. 
 

4. Approval of Minutes 

The October 11, 2023, Service Delivery Oversight Committee Meeting Minutes were provided for 
review; no amendments were made. 
 
MOTION TO ADOPT OCTOBER 11, 2023, MEETING MINUTES WAS MOVED BY COMMITTEE 
CHAIR EVAN JONES, SECONDED BY COMMITTEE MEMBER DARIA AKERS. 

  
MOTION TO ADOPT WAS APPROVED BY ANNE WHIPPLE, SHEILA COPLAN JONAS, DARIA AKERS 
AND EVAN JONES. ABSTAINED BY ROBERT BARTOLOTTA AND JIM GILLESPIE. 
 

5. Legislative Update 

Legislative and Grants Analyst Elizabeth McCartney informed the committee about the 
upcoming 2023 elections, highlighting the influx of new House and Senate members in the 
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Fairfax-Falls Church area. Charniele Herring, is an incumbent among them who will represent 
33% of the districts in Fairfax. The committee plans to continue outreach efforts to her post-
election. Currently, the focus is reaching out to newly elected members, providing them with 
legislative talking points, the CSB information, the annual report, and a presentation previously 
given by Executive Director Daryl Washington at the October 25, 2023, Community Services 
Board Meeting. The committee anticipates productive engagement and welcomes any questions 
or feedback. While legislative bills have emerged on the legislative information system, none 
directly relate to CSB. The committee will closely monitor incoming bills as they prepare for the 
upcoming session. On December 20th, the governor will release his budget, which includes a 
request for a 10% cut in operating budgets for all agencies. Despite financial challenges post-
COVID, the governor emphasizes mental health initiatives, crisis services, and a focus on issues 
such as youth opioid substance use. Volunteers from CSB board members will be asked to speak 
at two hearings in January 2024. The first, on January 3rd, is for the full Northern Virginia 
delegation, with details pending. The second, likely on January 6th, will take place at the 
government center, and three CSB board members are usually involved. The committee 
encourages participation, emphasizing the importance of aligning testimonies with lived 
experiences to advocate effectively for community needs during the General Assembly Session. 
 

6. Matters of the Public 

A public member who preferred to remain anonymous shared an incident in August 2021 
involving the Fairfax-Falls Church CSB. The incident involved a minor family member with a 
neuroimmune condition. Emergency services were called during the incident, and CSB-level crisis 
intervention was involved. The member provided the clinician with detailed information about 
the medical condition, including a letter from Children's Hospital, therapist contact information, 
and home office details. The member also warned the clinician about potential misinformation 
from the other parent, who has a history of mental illness. However, the clinician, after 
evaluating the situation, did not contact the therapist, offered problematic parenting advice, and 
labeled the member as an emotionally disturbed person in the police location of interest system. 
The member was subsequently reported to Child Protective Services (CPS). The member 
questioned the basis for the report, and the clinician cited tension, a reason which the member 
found unjustified. The individual emphasized that the clinician’s actions have caused significant 
harm to the family, and despite seeking assistance from CSB, the response has been insufficient. 
The individual requested a meeting with the clinician, documentation correction, and someone 
to speak to the minor involved. The member highlighted the ongoing harm, the lack of a formal 
diagnosis for the minor, and the negative impact on their professional reputation as a 
psychiatrist. The member appealed for understanding the challenges families face when seeking 
help and expressed the need for a meaningful response from CSB to address the issues raised. 
 

7. Associate Member Reports, Updates and Concerns 

Laura Fonner, the Chief Clinical Officer at Psychiatric Rehabilitation Services, Inc. (PRS), 
informed the committee of the organization's new name, HopeLink Behavioral Health, and 
offered business cards for anyone interested. The organization is still operating as PRS, and both 
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names are valid; there has been no acquisition, only a name change. Laura acknowledged that 
the previous name, Psychiatric Rehabilitative Services, needed to be clarified and updated. The 
organization started as a clubhouse 60 years ago and has expanded significantly, incorporating 
services like CrisisLink and peer services. The decision to rebrand was prompted by the need for a 
name that better encompasses their broader range of services. While some counties have opted 
to update contracts, both names, PRS and HopeLink Behavioral Health, remain legally valid for 
releases of information and contracts. Laura emphasized that the rebranding was not an 
acquisition but a strategic move to represent better the organization's evolution and the diverse 
range of services it now provides. 
 
Committee Chair Anne Whipple took a moment to address the committee, expressing that Evan 
Jones would be taking over as the new chair. Anne then requested that Evan share some insights 
into his involvement with this organization and others over the past few years, hoping the 
committee members could gain more knowledge about his contributions. 
 
Committee Member Evan Jones expressed gratitude for still being involved with the committee 
despite the shift in leadership. Evan shared that he has dedicated nearly 50 years of service in 
Fairfax County, initially with the Department of Rehabilitative Services, later transitioning to the 
CSB, and briefly working at the Northern Virginia Mental Health Institute. He emphasized his 
well-rounded exposure to the various divisions within the CSB, particularly in Employment and 
Day Services. Throughout his career, Evan attended numerous CSB Board meetings for over 20 
years, demonstrating his passion for advocating for people with disabilities and their daily 
activities, services, and treatments. Recounting his journey, Evan mentioned retiring from the 
CSB and his recent appointment to the board on July 1st. Despite not actively seeking the role, he 
expressed pleasure in being recruited and agreed to join the board. Evan highlighted his 
anticipation for assuming the role of chair of the committee starting in February 2024. He 
discussed plans to improve communication about meeting schedules and reminders. 
Additionally, he expressed a desire for increased community involvement in the committee, 
mentioning ongoing efforts to facilitate this. Concluding his remarks, Evan thanked the 
committee and expressed eagerness about having his experience and inspiration guide the 
journey for the upcoming year. 
 

8. Staff Reports 

Deputy Director of Clinical Operations Abbey May shared updates, emphasizing the CSB's focus 
on addressing the need for Behavioral Health Expansion, the Psychiatric Bed Crisis, and the 
Opioid Epidemic. She informed the committee this region had applied for Opioid Abatement 
dollars, successfully securing funding to expand the Youth Medicated Assisted Treatment (MAT) 
Program. Positions for this expansion are currently being established, and the hiring process is 
underway, with interviews scheduled in the coming weeks. 

In addition to addressing space concerns at Sharon Bulova and the South County building, the 
CSB is working on expanding outreach engagement teams for youth. This expansion, funded 
through carryover funding from the Board of Supervisors, includes small teams with about five 
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and a half staff per team strategically placed in community settings, such as South County and 
Herndon, and co-located with Neighborhood and Community Services (NCS). 

The CSB has formed a collaborative partnership with George Mason University for the Bridge 
Clinic, a MAT program, which aims to establish a workflow with INOVA to initiate Medicated 
Assisted Therapy for youth in the emergency department following an overdose. Abbey 
expressed excitement about the promising nature of this partnership and its efforts to increase 
access to services for youth. 

Regarding the youth detox initiative, an RFP is being reissued that includes a Youth Crisis 
Receiving Center component. Despite not finding a vendor in the initial attempt, Abbey is 
optimistic that broadening the scope might attract interested parties. The CSB is also working on 
a longer-term plan to secure a facility for the initiative within the next five years.  

Four projects were emphasized and funded through Opioid Abatement dollars. These initiatives 
involve expanding services related to the drug court and including two contracted positions for 
the Adult Detention Center (ADC) to strengthen the MAT program. Another project involves 
Healthy Minds Fairfax conducting focus groups to understand the root causes of youth opioid 
use, with mini-grants awarded to nonprofits for incentives and protective factors. Finally, the 
Peer Journey to Hope Card Program, launched in November along with six fully staffed peer 
positions offering support through various levels of care within the CSB system. 

Abbey conveyed that Deputy Director Barbara Wadley-Young, who couldn't attend due to illness. 
Via text she informed the board about waivers in the state budget amendment: Fairfax is set to 
receive an additional 82 waivers on January 1, 2024. Teams are gearing up for the increased 
services, and there's an expectation of a smaller number of waivers for the regional allocation in 
FY 2024. A more detailed report on state plans for allocating additional funds for permanent and 
supportive housing is anticipated. Planning meetings with the Department of Behavioral Health 
and Developmental Services (DBHDS), Fairfax Housing Authority, and CSB are underway. The 
board should expect a comprehensive update from Barbara in the future. 

9. Adjournment 

Committee Chair Anne Whipple made the motion to adjourn the meeting at 5:52 PM. 
 
 

 
 
    
 Date Approved Clerk to the Board 
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2024 General Assembly Session Update 
Service Delivery Oversight Committee Meeting 

February 8, 2024 
 

The 2024 General Assembly session began on Wednesday, January 10, 2024. During the fall of 2023, board members 
from the Fairfax-Falls Church Community Services Board shared CSB Board priorities with legislators at the October 
board meeting. In December, the Governor shared his recommendations for the biennium budget, which focuses on 
modernizing Virginia’s tax code and includes investments in targeted sectors, including behavioral health care. The 
budget includes $316 million for his “Right Help, Right Now” plan to provide a comprehensive behavioral health safety 
net.  

 
Key budget items in the Governor’s budget: 

• DD Waivers: Funding for an additional 1,720 developmental disability waiver slots in the Medicaid program each 
year of the biennium (to eliminate the Priority 1 waitlist for DD Waiver slots). 

• Behavioral Health Care Initiative: Funding for new crisis centers, mobile crisis units, student mental health 
services, and behavioral health loan repayment. 

• State Hospitals: Investments to support state psychiatric hospitals (e.g., salary increases). A new JLARC report 
released this month found that Virginia’s nine psychiatric hospitals are increasingly short on both beds and staff, 
which is posing a risk for both patients and personnel. 

• Jail-based services: $500,000 in FY 2025 from the Commonwealth Opioid Abatement and Remediation Fund to 
establish jail-based substance use disorder treatment programs in local and regional jails. 

• Opioid Abatement and Remediation Fund: Allocates $5.5 million for the purchase and distribution of opioid 

reversal agents and test kits and for tracking software; allocates $400,000 in FY 2025 for a one-year 

demonstration project for wastewater surveillance for fentanyl and norfentanyl in up to three geographically 

diverse localities; allocates $4 million per year for a marketing campaign and classroom-based programmatic 

efforts to address the opioid crisis. 

• Continuation of funding for many of the behavioral health initiatives from the last budget: children’s mental 
health, STEP-VA, increased salaries for CSB staff, permanent supportive housing funds, co-responder funds. 

• Authorizes DMAS to modify Medicaid behavioral health services such that legacy services for youth are replaced 
with the implementation of tiered community-based services for youth and families appropriate for delivery in 
homes and schools and legacy services for adults are replaced with a comprehensive array of psychiatric 
rehabilitative services for adults with serious mental illness.  

• Authorizes DMAS to seek federal authorization to implement telehealth service delivery options for certain 
services offered through Developmental Disability waivers. 

• Authorizes DMAS to seek federal authorization to make certain administrative changes to improve access to 
peer recovery services. 

 
Overview of Bills: 
 
Waiver Services Bills 
SB 610 and HB 577 would add flexibility for CSBs to manage the large influx of waivers that would come over the next 
two years based on the governor's proposed budget of adding 344 CL slots (172 in each year) and 3,096 FIS slots (1,548 
in each year). The governor’s proposal aims to end the Priority 1 wait list. The bills would allow support coordinators to 
request and subsequently obtain approval of consecutive waiver slot-retention requests for a period of 365 calendar 
days for individuals who have been assigned a Developmental Disability waiver slot. Current regulations allow for four 
consecutive 30-day slot-retention extensions. The bill would sunset on June 30, 2026. This structured approach would be 
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helpful, and it could provide an opportunity to slow roll initiating Waiver services while we catch up on the staffing ratio. 
To manage the high number of waivers coming to Fairfax, CSB will need additional staff.  
 
HB 908 and SB 676 would allow for more individuals to potentially qualify for LTC Medicaid and, therefore, be eligible to 
receive DD Waiver Services. The bill would amend the financial eligibility standards for certain waivers providing services 
to individuals with developmental disabilities so that Social Security Disability Insurance income is disregarded by the 
Department when calculating such individuals' financial eligibility for such waivers. 
 
HB 909, SB 488, and SB 149 would add flexibility for parent caregivers. The bills would direct DMAS and DBHDS to seek 
to modify the program rules for certain 1915(c) Home and Community Based Services Medicaid Waivers with the goal of 
adding flexibility for families. HB 1318 also deals with the state plan amendments and would eliminate the requirement 
that in order for a legally responsible individual to receive reimbursement for personal care services, no one else be 
available to provide such services to the Medicaid member. 
 
HB 499 would have eliminated the requirement that certain visits for individuals enrolled in Family and Individual 
Support Waivers, Community Living Waivers, Building Independence Waivers, and CCC Plus Waivers be conducted face-
to-face.  
 

Bill Number Bill Title BOS Position Bill Status 

SB 610 
HB 577 

Department of Medical Assistance Services; Department 
of Behavioral Health and Developmental. 
 

Support 02/06/24 - Senate: Read third time and passed 
Senate (39-Y 0-N) 
 
02/06/24 - House: Reported from Health and Human 
Services with amendment(s) (22-Y 0-N) 

HB 908 Individuals with developmental disabilities; financial 
eligibility. 
 

 02/06/24 - House: Reported from Health and Human 
Services (22-Y 0-N) 

SB 676 
 

Department of Medical Assistance Services; certain 
waivers for services to individuals. 

 02/02/24 - Senate: Rereferred to Finance and 
Appropriations 

HB 909 
 

1915(c) Home and Community Based Services Medicaid 
Waivers; state plan amdmts., prog. modifications. 

 02/07/24 - House: Subcommittee recommends 
reporting with substitute (7-Y 0-N) 

SB 488 
 

Department of Medical Assistance Services; Department 
of Behavioral Health and Developmental. 

 02/01/24 - Senate: Rereferred to Finance and 
Appropriations 

SB 149 
 

1915(c) Home and Community Based Services Medicaid 
Waivers; state plan amendments, modifications. 

 02/01/24 - Senate: Incorporated by Education and 
Health (SB488-Aird) (15-Y 0-N) 

HB 1318 
 

1915(c) Home and Community-Based Services Medicaid 
Waivers; state plan amendments, program rule. 

 02/06/24 - House: Reported from Health and Human 
Services with substitute (22-Y 0-N) 

HB 499 Medicaid waivers; program rule modifications.  2/06/24 - House: Continued to 2025 in Health and 
Human Services by voice vote 

HB 593 Neurobehavioral and neurorehabilitation facilities; 
waiver services for individuals w/brain injury 

 01/09/24 - House: Referred to Committee on Health 
and Human Services 

HB 1064 Neurobehavioral science unit; established, waiver 
services for individuals w/traumatic brain injury. 

 01/10/24 - House: Referred to Committee on Health 
and Human Services 

 
Barrier Crimes Bills 
Two pieces of legislation address the issue of barrier crimes as they relate to peer recovery specialists. HB 1269 would 
allow individuals who have had more than three years elapse since certain convictions to work at DBHDS-licensed 
facilities. SB 626 includes a five-year waiting period between the conviction and being able to work. It also does not 
include as many crimes on the list. 
 

Bill Number Bill Title BOS Position Bill Status 
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SB 626 
HB 1269 
 

Barrier crimes; adult substance abuse and mental 
health services; exception. 

 

 02/07/24 - Senate: Read third time and passed 
Senate (33-Y 7-N) 
 
02/05/24 - House: Read third time and passed House 
(96-Y 1-N) 

 
Crisis Services and State Hospital Bills 
SB 568 and HB 1336 are a Region 2 priority supported by Northern Virginia CSB Executive Directors. These bills would be 
helpful as the crisis system is built out in Virginia by allowing for facilities that provide crisis stabilization services to 
maintain a stock of Schedules II through VI controlled substances necessary for immediate treatment of patients 
admitted to such facilities and the use of automated drug dispensing systems and remote dispensing systems. 
 

Bill Number Bill Title BOS Position Bill Status 

SB 568 
HB 1336 

Crisis stabilization services; facilities licensed by 
Department of Behavioral Health. 

Support 02/08/24 - Senate: Reported from Education and 
Health with substitute (15-Y 0-N) 
02/05/24 - House: VOTE: Block Vote Passage (98-Y 0-
N) 

SB 179 
HB 314 

State hospitals; discharge planning.  02/08/24 - Senate: Read third time and passed 
Senate (40-Y 0-N) 
02/07/24 - House: VOTE: Block Vote Passage (100-Y 
0-N) 

HB 515 State hospitals or training centers; discharge of 
individuals.  
 

 02/07/24 - House: Subcommittee recommends 
reporting (7-Y 0-N) 

SB 543 
HB 601 
 

Health insurance; emergency services, mobile crisis 
response services. 

 02/05/24 - Senate: Rereferred to Finance and 
Appropriations 
02/06/24 - House: Subcommittee recommends 
reporting with substitute (6-Y 0-N) 

SB 404 
HB 628 

Certificate of public need; hospitals licensed by the 
Department of Behavioral Health. 

 02/08/24 - Senate: Continued to 2025 in Education 
and Health (15-Y 0-N) 
02/08/24 - House: Reported from Health and Human 
Services with substitute (22-Y 0-N) 

SB 569 Crisis receiving centers and crisis stabilization units; use 
of seclusion, report. 

 02/07/24 - Senate: Read third time and passed 
Senate (39-Y 0-N) 

 
ECO/TDO Bills 
As in past years, many bills related to emergency custody and temporary detention orders are moving through the 
General Assembly. CSB is monitoring these bills, particularly the ones that could have significant adverse impacts on CSB 
and the community. 
 

Bill Number Bill Title BOS Position Bill Status 

SB 34 
HB 608 

Temporary detention; certified evaluators, report.  02/01/24 - Senate: Rereferred to Finance and 
Appropriations 
02/08/24 - House: Reported from Health and Human 
Services with substitute (22-Y 0-N) 

SB 176 
HB 888 
 
 

Civil commitments & temporary detention orders; def. 
of mental illness neurocognitive disorders. 
 

 02/08/24 - Senate: Reported from Education and 
Health with substitute (15-Y 0-N) 
02/08/24 - House: Read third time and passed House 
BLOCK VOTE (98-Y 0-N) 

SB 497 
HB 823 
 

Temporary detention order; alternative transportation.  02/08/24 - Senate: Reported from Education and 
Health with amendment (15-Y 0-N) 
02/01/24 - House: VOTE: Block Vote Passage (99-Y 0-
N) 
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HB 822 
 

Emergency custody; transportation for transfer of 
custody. 

 01/26/24 - House: Reported from Courts of Justice 
with substitute (21-Y 0-N) 

HB 808 
SB 653 
 

State psychiatric hospitals; temporary detention orders; 
delayed admission to determine medical needs.  

 02/06/24 - House: Reported from Health and Human 
Services with substitute (12-Y 10-N) 
01/29/24 - Senate: Stricken at request of Patron in 
Courts of Justice (12-Y 0-N) 

HB 829 Emergency custody and voluntary and involuntary civil 
admissions hearings; special justice fees. 

 01/18/24 - House: Assigned Courts sub: Criminal 

SB 546 
HB 1242 
 

Emergency custody and temporary detention orders; 
evaluations; presence of others. 

 02/08/24 - Senate: Reported from Education and 
Health with substitute (15-Y 0-N) 
02/07/24 - House: Reported from Courts of Justice 
with substitute (22-Y 0-N) 

SB 574 Behavioral Health Commission; work group to study 
processes related to civil admissions; report 

 01/31/24 - Senate: Read third time and passed 
Senate (40-Y 0-N) 

 
Youth Related Bills 
 

Bill Number Bill Title BOS Position Bill Status 

SB 575 
HB 1017 

Discharge plans; copies to public elementary and 
secondary schools. 

 02/08/24 - Senate: Reported from Education and 
Health with substitute (15-Y 0-N) 
02/07/24 - House: Reported from Education with 
substitute (12-Y 10-N) 

SB 460 
HB 772 
 

Minors; parental admission for inpatient treatment.  02/01/24 - Senate: Read third time and passed 
Senate (40-Y 0-N) 
02/08/24 - House: Read third time and passed House 
BLOCK VOTE (98-Y 0-N) 

HB 732 Public elementary and secondary schools; policies and 
requirements relating to naloxone. 

 02/07/24 - House: Reported from Appropriations 
with amendment(s) (22-Y 0-N) 

SB 726 Public schools; opioid antagonist procurement, 
possession, and administration. 

 02/06/24 - Senate: Read third time and passed 
Senate (39-Y 0-N) 

SB 498 School-connected overdoses; policies relating to 
parental notification and response; requirements. 

 02/06/24 - Senate: Read third time and passed 
Senate (39-Y 0-N) 

HB 398 Public elementary and secondary schools; student 
discipline, etc. 

 02/07/24 - House: Reported from Appropriations 
with substitute (14-Y 8-N) 

SB 586 Public elementary and secondary schools; student 
discipline, restorative disciplinary practices. 

 02/08/24 - Senate: Constitutional reading dispensed 
(40-Y 0-N) 

HB 224 Public schools; mental health awareness training and 
instruction. 

 01/30/24 - House: VOTE: Passage (62-Y 36-N) 

HB 603 Public elementary and secondary schools; programs of 
instruction on mental health education. 

 02/02/24 - House: VOTE: Passage (59-Y 41-N) 

HB 919 School boards; model memorandum of understanding, 
partnerships with certain mental health services. 

 02/06/24 - House: VOTE: Passage (88-Y 11-N) 

SB 37 
HB 670 

Sage's Law; minor students experiencing gender 
incongruence, parental notification. 

 02/08/24 - Senate: Passed by indefinitely in 
Education and Health (9-Y 6-N) 
02/06/24 - House: Subcommittee recommends 
passing by indefinitely (5-Y 2-N) 

 
Other Bills of Interest  
 

Bill Number Bill Title BOS Position Bill Status 

HB 646 Zoning; certified recovery residence.  01/16/24 - House: Assigned CC & T sub: 
Subcommittee #3 

SB 19 Recovery residences; death and serious injury reports.  1/24/24 - Senate: Reported from Finance and 
Appropriations 

SB 190 Recovery residences; certification requirements, death 
and serious injury reports, report. 

 01/12/24 - Senate: Incorporated by 
Rehabilitation and Social Services into SB 19 
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HB 327 State Rental Assistance Program for the Settlement 
Agreement Population; DBHDS to amend guidelines. 

 01/17/24 - House: Assigned sub: Behavioral 
Health 

SB 515 Weapons; possession or transportation; facility that 
provides mental health services or development. 

 01/09/24 - Senate: Referred to Committee for 
Courts of Justice 

SB 547 
HB 1246 

Law-enforcement training; individuals with autism 
spectrum disorder. 

 01/10/24 - Senate: Referred to Committee for 
Courts of Justice 
01/22/24 - House: Assigned PS sub: Public 
Safety 

HB 1347 Health insurance; coverage for autism spectrum 
disorder, cost-sharing requirements prohibited. 

 01/23/24 - House: Assigned L & C sub: 
Subcommittee #1 

SB 389 Autism Advisory Council; reestablished, report.  01/09/24 - Senate: Referred to Committee on 
Rules 

SB 85 Virginia Freedom of Information Act; definition of 
"caregiver;" remote participation in meetings by persons 
with disabilities and caregivers; remote voting. 

 01/23/24 - Senate: Read third time and passed 
Senate (28-Y 11-N) 

HB 81 Suicide; abolishes common-law crime.  01/22/24 - House: Subcommittee recommends 
reporting (7-Y 1-N) 

HB 988 Correctional facilities, behavioral health services in 
facilities, report. 

 01/09/24 - House: Referred to Committee on 
Rules 

SB 80 Prisoner reentry; DOC to develop and implement a 
certificate of rehabilitation program. 

 12/31/23 - Senate: Referred to Committee on 
Rehabilitation and Social Services 

HB 457 Decreasing probation period; establishes criteria for 
mandatory reduction. 

 01/08/24 - House: Referred to Committee for 
Courts of Justice 

HB 267    

SB 6 
HB 1324 

Restricted driver's license; issuance for multiple 
convictions of driving while intoxicated, etc. 

 01/23/24 - Senate: Read second time and 
engrossed 
01/11/24 - House: Referred to Committee for 
Courts of Justice 

HB 134 Fentanyl and other opioids; awareness of and education 
relating to risks. 

 01/23/24 - House: Subcommittee recommends 
referring to Committee on Rules 

HB 452 First offender drug program; previous misdemeanor 
marijuana conviction. 

 01/23/24 - House: Assigned Courts sub: 
Criminal 

SJ 26 Study; JLARC; scope and cost of penalizing possession of 
drugs as a felony. 

 01/10/24 - Senate: Referred to Committee on 
Rules 

HB 342 Naloxone or other opioid antagonists; possession by 
state agencies, guidelines for private employer. 

 01/17/24 - House: Assigned sub: Health 

HB 1042 Controlled substances; manufacturing, selling, giving, 
distributing misbranded drugs, etc. 

 01/10/24 - House: Referred to Committee for 
Courts of Justice 

HB 1097 Felony homicide; certain drug offenses, penalty.  01/10/24 - House: Referred to Committee for 
Courts of Justice 

HB 450 Fentanyl; manufacturing, selling, giving, distributing, 
etc., mandatory term of imprisonment. 

 01/08/24 - House: Referred to Committee for 
Courts of Justice 

HB 674 Fentanyl; selling, giving, or distributing a substance that 
contains two mgms. or more, etc. 

 01/09/24 - House: Referred to Committee for 
Courts of Justice 

HB 685 Fentanyl, selling, giving, or distributing; penalties.  01/09/24 - House: Referred to Committee for 
Courts of Justice 

SB 367 Fentanyl, heroin, or related controlled substances; 
manufacturing, distributing, etc., penalties. 

 01/24/24 - Senate: Reported from Finance and 
Appropriations with amendment (14-Y 0-N) 

SB 469 Controlled substances; manufacturing, selling, giving, 
distributing misbranded drugs, etc. 

 01/24/24 - Senate: Reported from Finance and 
Appropriations (14-Y 0-N) 

SB 52 Felony homicide; certain drug offenses, penalty.  01/17/24 - Senate: Passed by indefinitely in 
Courts of Justice (8-Y 7-N) 

SB 602 Felony homicide; certain drug offenses; penalties.  01/17/24 - Senate: Incorporated by Courts of 
Justice into SB 52-McDougle (15-Y 0-N) 

SB 74 Prescription Monitoring Program; release of records to 
drug court administrators. 

 01/23/24 - Senate: Read third time and passed 
Senate (39-Y 0-N) 
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SB 239 Social Work Licensure Compact; authorizes Virginia to 
become a signatory to Compact. 

 01/18/24 - Senate: Assigned Education and 
Health Sub: Health Professions 

HB 32 Medicine, Board of; continuing ed. related to implicit 
bias and cultural competency in health care. 

 01/17/24 - House: Assigned sub: Behavioral 
Health 

SB 1 
HB 1 

Minimum wage; increases wage to $13.50 per hour 
effective January 1, 2025. 

 01/15/24 - Senate: Reported from Commerce 
and Labor (9-Y 6-N) 
02/02/24 - House: VOTE: Passage (51-Y 49-N) 
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